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Coming Events 
 

 BBQ Saturday 10th 
December at David 
Brundell’s.  Enjoy a BBQ by 
the lake. Bring along your meat, a 
small salad or dessert and BYO. 
If you want a tour of the garden, 
be there at 4.30pm Dinner at 
6.15pm  450 Glenbrook Beach 
Road , Glenbrook. Look for the 
Brundell or Gardenza sign on the 
gate (right hand side of the road) 

 
 Meetings for 2006 

We took note of the survey forms 
you completed re preferred 
meeting times at one of the 
meetings this year and have 
booked the AHC for 4 meetings.  

 

Thursday 9 February 7.30pm 
Thursday  13 April     7.30pm 
Thursday  8 June      7.30pm 
Thursday  10 August 7.30pm 
 

Topics still to be decided.. 
 

 2006 WINTER 
GARDENII SHOW to be 
held in May at Joy Plants 
Nursery  date to be advised 

 

 Auckland Clivia Show 
7th & 8th October 2006 

And the 2005 ‘PEOPLES FAVOURITE’ 
WINNER IS…… 

Above Left : David Brundell accepting his award 
from John van der Linde 
Left : Tony Barnes with his ‘Runner Up’ plant 

2005 Winner of the 
“People’s Favourite’ 

 
Each year visitors are asked “If you could 
take one plant home with you, which one 
would it be?”  The 2005 winner was David 
Brundell’s  ‘Heaven Scent”.  Tony Barnes 
was runner up and Alick McLeman was 
third with his ‘F2 Christo Lotter’ 



We begin the NewZLetter with a gift from the Chairman, Chris Vlok and 
members of the Clivia Society in South Africa … 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thanks Chris and friends. We do appreciate your kindness, contributions and support to all of the 
members and friends of the NZ Clivia Club. May the hand of friendship never be broken. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FROM THE NEW CHAIRMAN …. 
 
I would like to thank the past committee members for the work they have done in the interest, of 
Clivia enthusiasts. In particular the past Chairman  for the effort he put into getting the club off the 
ground, and his unquestionable support for the genus Clivia. Its now time for me to do my bit and 
not rely on others.  
 
We haven't started off to well as I was unable to attend any of the shows. All the reports tell me 
that they went off very well. Thanks to those members who helped make them a success. 
One of the reasons for not being able to get to the shows was that my wife and I went to China. 
The markets had a wonderful supply of plants. Many from the wild. A real dream for Orchid and 
Rhododendron lovers, plants in full flower straight from the forests, looked great. If I was an 
Orchid lover I'm sure I would have been tempted if I’d had a plant import permit. Of cause its a 
shame to see the evidence of forest destruction. The Clivias included miniatas and what looked 
like cyrtanthafloras.  
 
Well the caulescens  are now starting to send up their spikes so the next wave of flowers will be 
out soon. Regards Ian Baldick 
 

Sorry, no photo of Ian, he didn’t deliver and all the photos on the Editors file are of Ian’s back view !  - Ed 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the Editor’s Desk.. 
 
Dear Friends 
 
As we gear up for Ellerslie next week, we reflect on what an 
incredibly busy year it has been for us all.  
 
A special thankyou to all who have contributed material and 
photos for the NewZLetters this year.  The editorial team 
appreciate the time and effort it takes to supply good material. 
Antoinette Roberts has again submitted a thought provoking 
and timely article on genetics. 
 
We especially take this opportunity to thank Murray Gow for 
remaining on the Editorial Team when he stood down from the 
Committee due to health problems. His input and artistic vision 
is a vital part of each publication. 
 
With a change of Committee, a new Chairman and boundless
energy and drive, we look forward to new and fresh ideas for 
the NewZLetter in 2006.  We encourage more of your 
contributions and photos next year. To you our Clivia friends, 
may you and your loved ones, have a safe and happy 
Christmas, and may all your Clivia dreams come true.  
 
See you in 2006 
 
From the Editorial Team 
Stuart, Di & Murray 

Clivia Society - Year Book 7  
 
We have placed another order for the 
popular Year Book 7. If you wish to place 
your name on the list, please email or 
contact  the Secretary. A book worth 
having in your library. 

ELLERSLIE FLOWER SHOW.. 
The Club will be displaying at 
Ellerslie this year in the Hort 
Galore Marquee  - No. 1 Stand  
from Tuesday 15th to Sunday 
20th.  
 
Tony Barnes has designed our 
small display area and set up 
starts Friday 11th.  (fingers 
crossed we can find some 
flowering clivia !)   
 
Please come and say Hi.  We will 
be pleased to see familiar faces.

BOOKS FOR SALE 
 Cultivation of Clivias – the best ever Clivia handbook published    20.00 

 Clivia Society Year Books – a must for every clivia enthusiasts  Year Books 2 – 4  15.00 

 Year Book 7 – order now, will be available at the shows   Year Books 5 - 7 20.00 

 ‘Growing Clivias’ by Graham Duncan – very popular and selling fast    20.00  

  ‘Hints on Growing’  for all new clivia enthusiasts                         8.00 

 ‘Clivias’ by Harold Koopowitz – the Bible of clivias     80.00   75.00 

 ‘Appreciation of Clivia’ with English translation      80.00 

 ‘Changchun Clivias’ beautiful photos from China      65.00 

 Notecards – 4 Clivia cards and envelopes per pkt  Perfect for birthday and greeting cards   5.00   4.00 

 Pollen tubes – pkts of 10. With cap for easy storage.                 2.00 

 Colour Charts – check  the colours on your blooms this coming season              15.00 
Post your cheque made payable to ‘NZ Clivia Club’ (please include 90cents for small books and $3.50 postage for larger 
books) and post your order to The Secretary, NZCC, 71 Taylor Road, Mangere Bridge, Auckland 

Sweet Pea Show 
• 26 November at the Akl Hort Council 

Centre 10am – 3pm 

Trading Table / Seed Bank 
 
The trading table and Seed Bank has been a great success this year, raising valuable  funds towards the 2008 Clivia 
Conference. If you have any donations, please email the Secretary. The trading table will be at each meeting/show next year 
and is not limited to the sale of clivias. Thanks to everyone  who has donated during 2005 and made these fund-raisers a 
success. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It was fingers crossed that perhaps this year the weather would be kind 
to us here in Auckland, but alas, it was not to be. Gale force winds and 
torrential downpours again tormented us throughout the weekend and 
as a consequence the numbers attending the Auckland Clivia Show 
were down.  
 
However, on a much brighter note, the quality, quantity and stunning 
colour of the Clivias on display was exceptional.  Having had storms all 
week, exhibitors were worried about damaged flowers, broken scapes 
etc and of course the delicate task of transporting the plants to the 
Show. Some members, such as Tony Barnes, travelled 6 hours.  Set-up 
day ran smoothly and as the display plants arrived there was much 
excitement. Here in Auckland we had experienced an early flowering, 
some at the beginning of September, so it was with great anticipation 
that we waited to see if the beauties had been able to delay their 
flowering. What arrived was exceptional!  Check out the photos. 
 
We have been privileged to have John and Beth van der Linde from 
Cape Town with us for all the Clivia Shows.  John was busy during the 
Auckland Show, not only talking on both days to visitors and showing 
photos of Clivias in South Africa, but also meeting and chatting to 
members.  I know that both John and Beth enjoyed their time at the 
Show.  John is going to file his own report for us and talk about his 
travels up and down the North Island. 
 
It was encouraging to see a large number of hobbyists display their 
plants for the first time. As we still don’t  have competition, the Club ran 
a 'Peoples Favourite Clivia' competition. Visitors to the exhibition are 
asked 'If you could take one clivia home with you, which one would it 
be ?"...  The winner was David Brundell’s “Heaven Scent” . This plant 
was exceptional in its beauty, its size and had sheer presence.  The 
perfume was divine.  With a ‘Vico Yellow X Vico Yellow’ parentage 
(from an offset of Vico Yellow ex Sir Peter Smithers), the plant was a 
show stopper.  Runner-up was Tony Barnes with his gorgeous pastel. 
Just goes to show, that a plant can travel so far and still be a winner. 
 
This year, the Committee decided to focus on education.  We had been 
kindly donated by Cesar Zapata, 60 shot glasses.  Members were 
encouraged to display a single floret. 60 single florets made an 
awesome display and showed off the different types of flowers 
available.  Keith Hammett did a talk to visitors on all of these aspects 
each afternoon of the Show.  We also had an Edu-Clivia Centre. On 
these tables were displayed all the species, with information on each 
species and plants that had recovered from various pest invasions. The 
most popular aspect were the clear pots that displayed Clivia roots from 
seedlings to mature plants.  
 
Despite the ghastly weather, the show was a resounding success and 
the display plants were stunning.  A special thanks to the set-up and 
pack-down team. We would not have had a successful show without 
your efforts. A special thank you would have to go to Lindsey Hatch and 
his son, Murray and Bev Gow, Mary Colquhoun, Wendy Hickmott, John 
Meyer, Gordon Nolan and Stuart Hill. You are certainly appreciated. 
 
At 5pm on the Saturday, the Annual General Meeting took place.  It was 
encouraging to see the Classroom at the Botanic Gardens full.  Ian 
Baldick was elected as the new Chairman with John Meyer elected as 
Vice-Chairman.  I am sure the new Committee will keep you informed 
and up to date with issues as they take place. 
 
The Annual Dinner took place in the evening. The evening went off with 
a ‘ bang’.. the confetti crackers, the whistles, funny hats, the bubble  

22000055  AAUUCCKKLLAANNDD  CCLLIIVVIIAA  SSHHOOWW  

Above :A mass of yellow on display at 
the Auckland Clivia Show 
Below : The ‘Shot Glass’ Display of 
Florets 

Above : Part of the display area 
Below : David lifts his winners trophy 
high – in his acceptance speech David 
remembered to thank his sponsors, his 
mum, his zodiac sign, his director, his 
producer  etc etc !! ☺ 



war, the excellent pinot noir,  more than made up for the fact that the 
restaurant had double booked us and we had to make do with a smaller 
facility.  It was a squash, but a lot of fun.   
 
’The Guest Speaker was John van der Linde. John  had a powerpoint 
presentation on Mirabilis, Clivia in South Africa. It was an extremely 
interesting talk and slide show and to see how mirabilis grows over there. 
We certainly have a lot to learn from our South African friends.  (John did 
comment that dinners he had attended in SA, were not usually so 
‘riotous’ – oh dear!!  Our excuse is we are Kiwis!!) 
 
All in all, despite the weather, it was a wonderful weekend. Again thanks 
to all who assisted, the vendors, especially Ian and Barb Duncalf and 
Peggy Pike, who travelled up from the south to sell and you the members.
 
And finally, a special thankyou to the Weekend Gardener for their support 
and sponsorship. We couldn’t have got the message out without them. 
 
See you all in 2006 with your flowering beauties ! 
 
Di Smith  Secretary  NZCC 

Beth van der Linde found her 
favourite display plant 

Above : D Brundell ‘Heaven Scent’ 
Above Right :  Terry Hatch “Sunraise’ 
Below Left  :  Tony Barnes ‘red x yellow 2nd generation’
Below Right :  Ian Duncalf ‘ Parva pastel’ 



 

Above Left : Peggy Pike – yellow             Above Right : Alick McLeman – Chubb Peach strain 
Below Left : Tony Barnes carts away a barrow of clivia     Below Right : Keith in full flight talking at the ‘shot glass’ display 
Bottom Left : K Hammett ‘Robert’        Bottom Right : A display table  



 

Meet the Clivia People ….. 

 

 

 

Row 1 :  John van der Linde, Di & Murray Gow; Alick McLeman & Sharron Booth; Barb Duncalf, Conrad Coenen & Ian Duncalf 
(with hat) 
Row 2 : Tony & Alick McLeman, John & Beth van der Linde party the Kiwi way; Mary Colquhoun celebrates her 85th birthday at 
the Annual Dinner by cutting the cake. 
Row 3: Meet the Gang!; Murray & Bev Gow with Tony; Peggy Pike and her elegant clivias 
Row 4:  Our resident gnome Terry Hatch in the Clivia patch , Bev Gow with her stolen bouquet; Vice-Chairman John Meyer 
absconding with someone elses plants 



WHANGAREI SHOW AT NYMET GARDENS 

Held over two days at Nymet, the garden of Colin and Jean Sanders. 
 
Colin and Jean open their garden every year to the public to raise funds for 
the SPCA. For the last three years we have been fortunate to be able to 
display clivia in their garden on their open weekend. 
 
Held on this particular weekend to accommodate clivia people (their 
weekend of choice was the previous one – which clashed with the 
Auckland show), in the end turned out by far the better one weather wise! 
 
Although we struggled to find presentable plants with this season’s clivias 
deciding to bloom earlier than usual, we managed a nice selection of 14 
display plants on the Saturday.  
 
Keith Hammett, Cindy Barnes, David Brundell and Sharron Booth attended 
and sold plants, and generally talked about their obsession to anyone who 
cared to listen! A number of people come every year, with some back this 
year especially to see the clivias. Unfortunately Keith and Cindy were 
unable to stay both days, so our display was somewhat diminished on the 
Sunday.  
 
The weather was kind, only a couple of little showers, and we had a steady 
stream of visitors enjoying the plants. 
 
A big thank you goes to Colin and Jean for cleaning out their shed (again) 
to provide us with some under cover shelter, and for providing such a 
beautiful garden to display our clivias in.  
 
All Photos and Narrative By Sharron Booth - Northland/Whangarei Area 
Representative 
Top : F2 hybrid bred by Terry Hatch, Owner S Booth 
Middle : ‘Many Petals’ bred by K Hammett. Sharron says ‘it's not a multi 
petal, but quite nice’ Owned by S Booth 
Bottom : Peach from Chubb Peach Owned by B Rathbone 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TAURANGA CLIVIA SHOW 

The Bay of Plenty turned on the sunshine for us on Saturday the 15th, 
but then, when doesn’t it shine there ? Local members, Conrad 
Coenen, Rex Williams, Dee Lochore, Jude Shapland, Robin Scoular, 
and others turned up early laden down with clivia plants and food. I 
knew we were in for a great day !  We were again hosted by Ian and 
Barb Duncalf at their gorgeous nursery in Te Puna.  The formal 
gardens were at their best and thoroughly enjoyed by all visitors.   
 
John and Beth van der Linde enjoyed chatting to the local members 
throughout the day, with John giving an excellent talk on ‘the species’. 
Alick McLeman made the trip to sell plants.  The standard and variety 
of clivia displayed was very high – from gorgeous tight heads of 
miniata to splendid flared interspecifics.  I have to say, I was again 
biased.. the plant ‘Diane’ was on display and seedling crosses for 
sale. I succumbed  and purchased a few as gifts for friends.   
 
Robin, the Area Rep had worked hard and organised an indepth 
article with the local newspaper. This certainly brought in the people. 
Rex’s ‘Firecracker’ was a stunner. It looked like a giant volcano had 
exploded on top of a scape.  We couldn’t keep John away from it, I 
think if he could have smuggled it out, he would have – an impossible 
feat with Rex’s pocket full of moa bones at the ready ! 
 
After the show, and pack up was completed, a number of us gathered 
at Robin’s for a pot luck dinner and an after dinner powerpoint by 
John van der Linde.  It was a wonderful evening and a privilege to be 
at Robins beautiful early NZ home set in an acre of lush garden. 
 
Special thanks must be given to Ian and Barb for hosting the Club 
Show. It’s very easy to see why Ian’s Clivia plants and breeding lines 
are sought after, he certainly has a good eye for what an ‘obsessive, 
compulsive collector’ would want in their collection. 
 
Thanks to all for a wonderful and successful day.  

Above : ‘Spider’ Bred by Ian Duncalf (Parva) from Solomone seed    
Right : ‘Firecracker’ Bred & grown by Rex Williams 

Above : Bronze green throat Bred 
& grown by Rex Williams 
Below : Parva Gardens 

Above : ‘Sharon’ Interspecific Bred by 
Ian Duncalf (Parva) 
Bel;ow : Conrad Coenen with his ‘8 
petals’ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Plymouth Show 
The New Plymouth Clivia Show this year coincided with the opening of 
the Taranaki Rhododendron Festival. For those of you who have been 
to the Festival in previous years you will understand it when I say, it was 
as a busy as ‘the Britomart’.  The sun shone and Tony and John’s 
Ngamamaku Gardens were again at their stunning brilliance. The 
rhodos, vireyas and roses were at their best.  The garden can only be 
described as a ‘symphony of colour’ and is surely a testament to their 
dedication and hard work .Car and bus loads of visitors poured into the 
garden early Saturday morning and it was all go from there.  The Clivia 
Display was extremely popular. This year, the press, including the 
Weekend Gardener, local papers and radio stations used the Clivia 
Show and John van der Linde’s visit as a focus for their promotions. 
 
John spoke on both days to a crowd of visitors about clivia culture and 
included time to speak to the media.  John’s talks were both 
entertaining and educational. Apart from mirabilis and gardenii, we had 
all the other species flowering nicely for the talks.   
 
John and Beth were able to sneak away for a tour of the Pukekura 
Gardens, a must when visiting New Plymouth.  One of our members, 
Ken Davey has been a curator at the gardens for many years and kindly 
gave up his Sunday morning to take them.  John and Beth were very 
impressed with the native and fern collection which is housed amongst 
sub-tropical plants in a partially sunken Fernery. 
  
We were grateful for the support of Terry and Pam Hatch supplying 
display plants. Terry’s deep bronze clivia with its dark green throat drew 
many complimentary comments.  Tony, again displayed his stunning F3 
pastels. Such beauty! Each plant with a different shape of flower. Even 
though flowering was early this season, Tony’s shadehouse was still full 
of flowering plants and more than an eyeful for visitors. 
 
Saturday evening we met up with a few of the local members at the 
Oakura pub for dinner. It was a fun evening and wonderful opportunity 
for members to spend time talking to John. 
 
A special thanks to Tony Barnes and John Sole for again hosting the 
Clivia Club.  The highlight of the weekend had to be the black pet 
lambs, they enthralled we city folk, so very cute (and it was fun giving 
them a bottle).  
 
Check out Ngamamaku Gardens : http://www.rhodo.co.nz/oakura.html  

Above and below : Ngamamaku 
Gardens 

Above : Tony Barnes Berry display 
Below Left : Tony in the shadehouse
Below : John van der Linde in the 
garden 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Row 1 Left : Terry Hatch’s bronze Green throat  right : Clivia Display  
Row 2 Left :  Antoinette Roberts, Jim Rumbal & ‘Tom Cruise’ (Terry Hatch)Right :John van der Linde talks to visitors
Row 3 Left :John van der Linde doing his talk  Right : Tony Barnes F3 pastel 
Row 4 Left : Ken Davey from New Plymouth  Right : Terry Hatch’s ‘Clivia-eliad’ Terry you couldn’t trick us ! 



 
 

 
General Information: 

• Yellow flower colour is due to a mutation in the gene(s) that is normally responsible for the orange colour. The 
mutation causes this gene to be non-functional (sometimes called a null mutation). In the case of a dilute, this gene 
is defective (sometimes called a leaky null mutation), in other words, has very little function. (See Bill Morris’ article 
in yearbook 4) 

• It has been determined that two separate genes (positions on the DNA string) are involved in pigment production. 
Group1 and group 2 yellows are known, depending on the position in the gene at which the mutation occurred. It is 
highly likely that there are more than two genes that control the colour in Clivia, but it is only these 2 that are 
understood by breeders.  

 
Dilutes: 

• Also known as Peaches 
• It is genetically an incomplete expression of the true yellow gene. (Leaky null mutation) 
• It is a single gene mutation on the same locus as a group 1 yellow. 
• If crossed with a group 1 yellow clivia, all the offspring will be peach. 
• Peach is dominant over yellow, but recessive to orange. 
• Base of seedlings is also green as with yellows. 
• The name dilute is used for a mutation which can be inherited in a fixed pattern. This mutation causes the dilution 

of pigments. 
• It is very possible that the extent of this mutation, the extent of dilution, can vary, resulting in lighter or darker 

peaches. 
• In other words, the intensity of the pigmentation is genetically diluted. 
• Group 1 peaches have the mutation in the same position on the DNA string as a group 1 yellow. Whether group 2 

peaches exist has not been confirmed yet, but is possible if the same mutation to produce peaches occurred at the 
same location as for group 2 yellows.   

 
Pastels: 

• It is a pale orange and genetically unrelated to yellow. 
• Pastel crossed with yellow will most likely only yield orange offspring. 
• Pastel is rather a colour variant that were obtained through selection. 
• Line breeding of flowers with similar lighter or different colours will result in pastels.  
• Base of the seedlings will be red/orange. This could assist one to distinguish between true peach and pastel 

plantlets.  
• Berry will also show same colour as for orange flowers. 

 
Yellows: 

• The berries of group 1 yellows are uniformly yellowish green to yellow. 
• The berries of group 2 yellows are normally a golden yellow with a red tint, or red specks. (Berries must be 

completely ripe to observe this). This means that a very small amount of anthocyanin is in fact  produced but 
shows up as spots or streaks. These spots and streaks can also appear in the flower petals.  

 
• Most yellows in New Zealand are thought to be group 1 yellow and genetically compatible. 
• Very few group 2 yellows are known/available. 
• If a group 2 yellow is selfed or crossed with another group 2 yellow, all the offspring will be yellow. 
• If a group 1 yellow is selfed all the offspring will be yellow. (Or crossed with another group 1 yellow) 

 
 
This is only a simplified summary of information obtained from several articles and e-mails from various sources and is 
aimed at the novice grower. I do not consider myself an expert in the field of genetics, but am aware of the confusion it can 
create.  Hopefully, this article will answer some questions and provide a better understanding about the colour genetics of 
Clivias.    For myself, I am hoping that by keeping things simple and following the above guidelines, I will be able to establish 
the breeding behaviour of my plants, without getting wrapped up in too much science. All the conversation and information 
about the genetic behaviour of Clivias is overwhelming and to keep myself sane and from losing perspective I try to keep 
things simple. It is not the end if I do not know the exact make up or grouping of my plants, but with some patience, a basic 

A Few Basics on Colour Genetics of 
Clivias for the New Enthusiast 

By Antoinette Roberts 



understanding and some common sense I can determine the breeding behaviour of my plants without getting wrapped up in 
too much science! 
 
 

What does split for yellow mean? 
 
 

 
  
     

 
 
   
 
 
    
 
 

 
 
      
 

 
   

  
 
 
The genetic code in a plant is made up of DNA strings that are similar to a zipper. When a plant flowers this genetic zipper is 
‘unzipped’ and one half is kept in the pollen on the anthers and the other half kept in the egg cells in the ovary at the base of 
the stamen.  
These teeth are in pairs called alleles, when the zipper is closed, each ‘tooth’ in the zipper strand is responsible for the 
inheritance of specific traits and characteristics. In the case of colour inheritance of the clivia flower there are 2 pairs of ‘teeth’ 
or positions on the DNA strand responsible for it(that we know of). If the teeth in a pair are the same, ie orange the plant will 
be homogenous for that trait, if they are different, say one is orange and one is yellow, the plant will be heterogenous for that 
trait. In these pairs usually one ‘teeth’ is dominant and the other recessive. In clivia we know that orange is dominant over 
peach and yellow, and peach is dominant over yellow. If we know a plant is heterogenous for colour we say it is split for 
yellow or peach, depending on what the recessive colour is.  
 
Homogenous and heterogenous plants have the same phenotype, but different genotypes. Phenotype is how the plants look, 
ie they are both orange flowering, but their genotypes are different as one is genetically split for yellow. 
 
During pollination combining the halves from the pollen and egg cell forms a new zipper. How the new zipper will look will 
depend on the parent plants. It is therefore important to know whether your plants are homo- or heterogenous if you want to 
be able to predict the outcomes of your breeding program. 
 
How can I find out if my plants are homo- or heterogenous (split for yellow/ peach)? 
Yellow Flowering plants: 
• As far as we know, all yellows are homogenous, as yellow is a recessive colour to peach and orange.  
 
Orange flowering plants: 
 

Self pollinate the plant, and a year later when all 
seeds(100%) are germinated and showing pigmentation at 
the base of the seedlings, you know the plant in question is 
homogenous for orange flowers. 

Pollen (male) parent Seed (female) plant 
  O O 
O OO offspring OO offspring 
O OO offspring OO offspring 

Group 1 Yellow Normal Orange Group 2 Yellow 

split for group 1 yellow split for group 2 yellow 

All offspring will be Orange flowering split for yellow 
for group 1 or 2, depending which group the yellow 
flowering parent belonged to. 



 
(If you self the plant and 25% of seedlings is yellow then the 
plant is split for yellow. The problem is that of the remaining 
75% orange seedlings some will be homogenous and some 
will be split for yellow and you will not be able tell them 
apart at that stage.) 
 

 
Cross pollination with a yellow will give 50% unpigmented 
seedlings if the parent plant is split for yellow. 

 
 

If the parent plant is homogenous all seedlings will be 
orange and split for yellow. 
 

 
 
Group 1 and 2 yellows: 
“I have a yellow plant, but am not sure which group of yellow it belongs to” 
 
If you have a yellow that you know is group 1, such as Vico yellow or any of its progeny, cross pollinate it to the unknown 
yellow. If you do not have a known yellow try and obtain some pollen from a friend or fellow club member with known hybrids 
to pollinate on to your plant. If the seedlings all have unpigmented bases, you will know which group your yellow belongs to. 
If they are all pigmented, it is highly likely that the 2 yellows belong to different groups. It is also possible that the bees or the 
wind may have contaminated your pollination efforts. It is therefore important to isolate the plant or plants you are working 
with and take precautions to avoid other pollen contaminating your trials.  
 
Pollen (male) parent Seed (female) parent 
  y2 y2 
y1 y1y2 offspring y1y2 offspring 
y1 y1y2 offspring y1y2 offspring 
 
In this case all the seedlings will flower orange, but they will be split for yellow at both positions on the DNA string. Although 
many people warn against this cross as it complicates matters, I cannot help but wonder what the progeny would look like if 
two of these seedlings were crossed or one even selfed.   
 
 
 

 + = 
 
 
 
It will result in a plant that is homogenous for yellow at both positions in the DNA string, but what will it look like? 
 
Antoinette Roberts 
New Plymouth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pollen (male) parent Seed (female) parent 
  O  Y 
O OO offspring Oy offspring 
y Oy offspring yy offspring 

Pollen (male) parent Seed (female) parent 
  y Y 
O Oy offspring Oy offspring 
y yy offspring yy offspring 

Pollen (male) parent Seed (female) parent 
  y Y 
O Oy offspring Oy offspring 
O Oy offspring Oy offspring 



                                      

                CLIVIA WORDFINDER          
  Your Chance to win a packet of Clivia seeds        
                Anther  Ovary   
  M N O I T A N I L L O P S  Berry  Pastel   
  I  I T C U D S H A T C H T  Bicolour  Peach   
  R F N L O Y E L L O W P I  Caulescens Pistil   
  A B A I C L T R A T A N G  Clive  Plant   
  B Y L V A I O Q U P C Z M  Clivia  Pollen   
  I  R P I N T M U E K R Y A  Colour  Pollination   
  L A C A T P A A R U K T N  Cynthias Dream Pots   
  I  V R B H N C M O D N G O  Disease  Red   
  S O I L E H V L K E L U R  Feed  Roots   
  S B E R R Y O O M R D B U  Filament  Rot   
  I  E V I L C L A I A I Y H  Flared  Seed   
  L S U R I V L P T L S L T  Flower  Self   
  I  N O B K I I O E F E A N  Fruit  Sir John Thuron 
  B T M S F C T T S T A E H  Gnat  Slug   
  O H T R L O S S S F S M O  Hatch  Soil   
  N G U G O G I A D E E C J  Light  Stigma   
  U I U G W O P O L L E N R  Mealybug  Sulphur   
  T L Y L E L B F E E D D I  Miniata  Vico Gold   
  S T O O R D R U H P L U S  Mirabilis  Virus   
  C Y N T H  I A S D R E A M  Mites  Vlok   
                Nobilis  Yellow   
                     
  Which word is NOT contained in the WORDFINDER ?   WF Easy  No. 1 
  Words relating to Clivia or Clivia people are hidden in the grid.  The words can be spelt    
  horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards or forwards but they are always in a straight line   
  Email your answer to nzclivia@clear.net.nz to go into the draw to win a packet of Clivia seeds   
                                      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An Open Letter to all Members : 
 
Dear Friends 
 
This is a special thankyou to the NZ Clivia Club for hosting our visit 
 And  to all the wonderful welcoming people we have met.   We have  
been so impressed and intend enthusiastically promoting your 
 planned 2008 Clivia Conference to Australian clivia growers we 
 meet on the next leg of our trip, and to those back home in South  
Africa. 
 
We look forward to renewing the friendships we have made with 
 those of you who visit South Africa next year. 
 
John and Beth van der Linde 
Cape Town, South Africa  
 
A big thank-you to all, especially those who have hosted John and Beth. 
It is important that we continue  with our focus on education and invite excellent  
Clivia people to NZ to share with us. John has promised to submit an article on his visit for the next NewZLetter  
- Ed 

John and Beth with Tony Barnes, lean 
on the gate, that won Tony the Clivia 
Society photographic competition (see 
Year Book 6) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Introducing Michael Budd…. 
 one of our new Committee Members….. 
 
Michael tell us.. “My interests are all things horticultural  
and include cycads, palms, tree ferns, subtropical plants,  
clivia........I am a landscaper, wannabe plantbreeder, etc, 
etc. I hope to attend the SA Clivia Conference next  
September in Pretoria and see Clivia in their natural  
habitat .” 
 
Thanks Michael, and welcome to the Committee. We  
appreciate hard working young people who offer their 
services - Ed 

Photo sent in by Dianne Monk. 
Clivias in her garden 

Above and right : Alan Thomson 
took these photos of Clivias in 
Kitchener Street in Auckland City 

Left : Grown by Dean 
Lane (a member from  
Perth, Oz ) a gorgeous 
bronze green throat – 
first flowering 
Photo : Dean Lane 

Photos sent to us by Peggy Pike. 
Above : the shadehouse in full flowering 
Left : Gorgeous lime yellow 



 
 
 

A History Lesson.. Peaches originating from KZN – South Africa 
By Brenda Nuss 

Having an interest in Clivia is similar to the expectations of the treasure hunters still looking for the Kruger Millions!!!! We 
are all looking for the pure white, but despite the myth, there is not a white clivia,  just pale yellows –but there are the 
wonderful other pastels,  some of which are described here. 
In Kwazulu Natal we are fortunate to have the best genetic material and clones. Some of the best colours found in clivia 
are originally from the habitat in KZN. 
 
Chubb Peach 
The original plant was collected in about 1958, in the Ngwahumbe River Valley in Eston Natal. It was found in a small 
patch of the bush on the confluence of one of the tributaries and the Ngwahumbe river.  No other colour variation have 
been collected from this area since. The Clivia 
population density in this area has also declined, due to collection of plants by traditional healers. 
 
With selective breeding Sean has improved the shape and size and colour of the Chubb Peach, but always keeping the 
genetic makeup  untainted.  It breeds true and suckers readily. Today Chubb Peach is one of the most sort after clivias 
and a must for any collection. 
 
Gail Peach 
In the spring of 1992 Gail Reed while on a walk on a farm,  in the Howick district, found this clone. Little did she realise 
that she had come across the most significant  clivia  find, since the famous Chubb peach. 
Soon after entering the forest Gail noticed clivia leaves scattered on the ground, sure signs that somebody had been 
there before her. A little further into the forest there was devastation. .Small offsets lay scattered on the ground and it 
appeared that only the larger plants had been taken , obviously for ‘muti’. 
She noticed a single plant that had survived some distance up the slope. Although most of the florets had already been 
shed,  the two or three that remained appeared to be a very pale orange. She rescued  the plant, nursed it and voila the 
following year she had a beautiful “ Yellow “ clivia.  She recalled having read an article in a garden magazine about 
peach clivia, so she contacted Sean Chubb to view her find. It was indeed a Peach . 
Gail Peach is a different shade of Peach to Chubb Peach and the florets are wider 
and more tulip shaped. The plant suckers readily, but when selfed produces pigmented seedlings. However with 
selective breeding the F2, does breed true, and some of the F1 are yellow, peach or orange. It is an extremely attractive 
plant,  ideal as a pot plant, and much sort after by collectors. 
 
Ndwedwe Gamma Peach 
This plant was found in the Ndwedwe area in September 1986 by Val & Roy Thurston. It was growing near the top of a 
very steep south facing cliff, in the rock face, in very little soil. It is spidery in appearance . The bloom opens a peach 
shade, slightly green down the centre initially, but loses this with age. The plant is robust in appearance. No suckers 
have been produced to date, but there is plenty of pollen and the breeding parts are of good quality.. So far it has only 
produced pigmented seedlings. 
It is hoped with selective breeding and crossings to be able to breed true. 
 
Naudes Peach 
The Naude Peach first came to the notice of  clivia  enthusiasts, in 1997 when it was entered on the Show. Here it won 
best  ‘any other colour’ as well as ‘Best on Show.’ 
This magnificent plant belonged to Olive and Stoffel Naude. It was found in a neighbours garden in Kloof and remained 
in a pot on the Naudes verandah for almost 20 years. The flower opens yellow but mature to peach. It does not breed 
readily and is not easily obtainable. 
 
Wittig Pink 
This plant has the most delicate shades of pink running through the florets, which darkens with maturity. A friend gave 
Emmi Wittig of Dalton, some seeds,  and to her joy the resulting bloom of one plant was pink. It also does not breed true, 
but with selective breeding the F2 generation are true pinks. A lot of work has been done by Sean Chubb in this field and 
this year he launched his magnificent F2 Pretty Pink Lady and Pink Princess, all bred from the Wittig Pink.  
 
Examples of most of these Clivia will be on the Show, so come along and see what amazing things nature can produce, 
and remember Kwazulu Natal is Clivia  Country. 
 
Brenda Nuss  
 
Brenda wrote to us… “you asked for contributions, so here it is”. Thanks Brenda.. The NZCC NewZLetter 
has established an international readership.  If you wish to add to the depth of our NewZLetter, please send 
your contributions, articles, photos or otherwise to nzclivia@clear.net.nz –ED  
 
Coming up in the next NewZLetter – the different pendulous varieties found in KZN and indigenous 
to  KwaZulu Natal South Africa, except for the caulescens which are from Eastern Transvaal. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Left :    Peach ‘ Chubb Peach Goddess’
Above Right : Peach ‘Gails Peach’ 
Right :  Pink ‘Wittig Pink’ 
Photos provided by Brenda Nuss 

A SPECIAL NOTICE ..   ERMA (Environmental Risk Management 
Authority) and the importation of Clivia plant material into NZ. 

 
The Club recently received a letter from ERMA stating that “we have investigated the status of Clivia robusta B G 
Murray, Ran, de Lange, Hammett, Truter & Swanev. (2004) C. caulescens R A Dyer (1943) and based on the 
evidence supplied by you and sought by ERMA New Zealand advise that a determination under Section 26 of the 
HSNO Act is not required as they are not a new organism.  However, this does not prevent you from proceeding 
with a section 26 application for a determination by the Authority if you wish.  ERMA New Zealand will advise 
MAF of the outcome of this investigation and recommend that these species be added to the Plant Biosecurity 
Index." 
 
At the Annual General Meeting in October, it was decided by a majority vote, that breeders and growers would 
not be asked to bear the cost of paying the  Licence fee for an application for a ‘Rapid Release’ application to be 
made for C. mirabilis to ERMA, but the Club would.  The cost of the Licence Fee is $565.   
 
As all fund-raising is being channelled towards proposed costs of bringing to NZ excellent speakers for the 2008 
International Conference, a number of members have voluntarily donated a total of $250 towards the cost of the 
ERMA licence fee.  We are extremely grateful for this.  If you would like to make a donation, to limit the amount 
of Club fund-raising for the balance of this year, please send your cheque, made payable to the NZ Clivia Club 
Inc  to The Secretary, 71 Taylor Road, Mangere Bridge.  All donations so far have remained anonymous.  The 
Committee is very grateful for the donations to date. 
 
Keith Hammett is currently lodging the Licence on behalf of the Club. We will notify all members as soon as we 
have the Licence approved. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE 1 JANUARY 2006 
 
The membership year runs from 1 January to 31 
December each year.  Reminder notices are enclosed 
for those on ‘snail mail’ and will be emailed for those 
on-line. 
 
The annual subscription has been kept at $15.00 (per 
person or couple)  for 2006 and covers the cost of 
hall hire, show facilities, guest speakers, research 
etc.  We appreciate your continued support.  
 

Contact information :  
Email : nzclivia@clear.net.nz 
Phone : 64-9-6346807     Fax 64-9-6346807 
Mobile : 64-21-2319200 
Postal Address : The Secretary 
          71 Taylor Road Mangere Bridge 
         Auckland New Zealand 
Website : www.nzclivia.org.nz 
 
Copyright - The use or dissemination of material 
from this newsletter is prohibited without the 
permission of the Editor. 


